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Html version Muy buenas noches a todos! Good morning everyone! Como estan? How are you? Hey Folks!! I have some good
news to share with you today. Recently, I have been working on improving the gameplay of Assassin's Creed 2 with some of the
most used map editors . You'll be able to get a better experience and enjoy the game even more with a few improvements we
have been working on : We have added some effects to the Animus, which means the player is now able to shoot with their
plasma gun and increase the effects with the Animus upgrade and the player is no longer confined to the monitor in the center
of the room. There are some missing textures (e.g. portraits) that have been replaced with the new ones that are going to be
present in the main game : Renaming of Animus animations : .anim,.assassin .assac,.assasin Renaming of Animus scripts :
.text,.tea,.bat,.btm,.cath,.stm,.ace,.cac,.maps,.smd,.map,.smd,.alb,.albe,.arim,.efi,.efst,.xci,.xbca Renaming of Animus door
texts : .dc,.code Renaming of Animus maps : .axr,.axr_e,.jxr,.jxr_e Check the attached file for all this and make a backup of the
files, as the original files are usually required to update the game to a newer version or a patch. I hope you like it, and I'll make
sure I update it when I have something new to share with you. Best regards,  Chinese: Html version Muy buenas noches a todos!
Good morning everyone! Como estan? How are you? Hey Folks!! I have some good news to share with you today. Recently, I
have been working on improving the gameplay of Assassin's Creed 2 with some of the most used map editors . You'll be able to
get a better experience and enjoy the game even more with a few improvements we have been working on : f678ea9f9e
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